Ferndale Indivisible Members: Here’s a quick, easy and important way to help our
Ferndale Post Office continue to provide us all with their vital postal services in as safe
and sound facility as possible!
You can easily help! Become a part of our disinfectant delivery system. Here’s How.
1. I, Kat Thornton, will serve as coordinator for this project, having already discussed
and implemented a personal disinfectant pick-up system that works for the post office
here in Ferndale. (I only have so much Clorox though, so need some help.)
2. I need gallon jugs filled with just 1/4 cup of Clorox in a gallon of water. A used plastic
gallon milk jug works great.
3. Bring that jug to the front porch of my home at 860 Herbert Street. Indivisible
members should NOT drop disinfectant directly to the post office! I will leave out one
gallon per day for pickup and have barn-storage for excess.
The Post Office does NOT want random drop-off at their facility for very sound reasons.
It is safer all the way around for a postal employee to pick up a gallon from my front
porch each day on their way to work. My location is convenient for them. This is the
system I have going already with Paula picking up.
3. If someone wants to donate a gallon of pre-mixed 1/4 cup Clorox in a gallon of water,
but cannot deliver it to my front porch at 860 Herbert Street, they can leave it on their
own front porch, and I will pick it up or coordinate pickup.
4. If half our members donated a jug of disinfectant just once, our local PO would be set
for a month or more. They can easily use a gallon a day.
5. Our Post Office wipes down the counters and tables after each customer and they
swab down all the floors twice a day. They are trying to keep us all safe!
Until this week, they have had to stress over running out of disinfectant...which they
have been providing on their own time and at their own expense. Let’s take that worry
off their minds!
6. What if we end up with the happy problem of having more disinfectant than our post
office needs? I trust there will be a number of great ideas for other organizations/
facilities that we could then help out.
7. If anyone is lucky enough to have an EXTRA gallon if Clorox on hand or a few empty
“ cider jugs” on hand. Please let me know.

